YARDI BILL PAY

Reduce operational costs and expedite the payment process

Reduce operational costs and gain efficiency by automating vendor payments using Yardi’s virtual credit card. Retain full control over accounts payable and save time processing paper checks and EFT payments.

REDUCE COST
No fee when you pay your vendors using Yardi Card.

GAIN EFFICIENCY
Stop spending time processing paper checks.

RETAIN FULL CONTROL
Choose which payments are released to Bill Pay for processing, and when.

Yardi.com/billpay
YARDI BILL PAY

YARDI VIRTUAL CREDIT CARD
Faster vendor payments at no cost.

AUTOMATICALLY DISTRIBUTE PAYMENTS
Authorize Yardi to pay on your behalf by any method you choose.

ROBUST DASHBOARD
View up-to-date payment details and alerts for all payment methods.

POWERFUL REPORTING
Maintain real-time insights of each step in the Procure to Pay process.

END-TO-END PROCUREMENT
Leverage all products in the Procure to Pay Suite to maximize savings and operational efficiencies.

Efficiently onboard and manage vendors, simplify purchasing, streamline approvals and electronically pay vendors with Yardi’s Procure to Pay Suite.
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